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Fifty young people from different European countries, from which there attended ten Spaniards were
chosen to participate in the ‘European Youth Weekend’ organized by the Confederation of Familiy
Associations in the Carpathian Basin in
collaboration with the European Large
Families Confederation (ELFAC),
The aim of the meeting was to bring
together young people from all over
Europe to participate in an important
family policies’ debate
After the Grand Opening the participants
formed five working groups composed by
different nationalities. Each group had to
design a public policy based on a series of
features. The next day, the session inside the Parliament arranged by the Chamber President and some
family policies’ experts from France, Germany, Hungary and Poland, each working group had the privilege
of presenting their designed policy before the Hungarian Parliament during and act moderated by the
Ministry of Family and Youth from Hungary, Ms. Katalin Novák.

“The family future is in your hands”

The experts on family policies that participated, along with the ELFAC Board representatives formed a jury
that voted on a winner group which is going to participate in a Youth Event in Brussels within the European
Union next June.

Thanks to this weekend the youth who attended to the Budapest EYW has the opportunity of expressing
their ideas, about the political situation of the family in their respective countries, express their
expectations towards families in general and large families in particular within the European Union
framework, and live a unique experience shared with other young Europeans.
Azulema Mingarro Dominguez, a Spanish delegate of the Women World Platform, had the pleasure of
been selected to attend, participate and contribute with proposals from the women’s and mother’s
perspective for the family and professional spheres.
Along the whole event it was enhanced the family’s role in society, started and preserved by the union of a
man and a woman, and the vital role that women perform in their families. Some of the proposals
Women of the World Platform stated were:
-

The need of create awareness in the private companies to hire mothers and give them the possibility
of teleworking when. As a consequence more flexibility to the working hours and time.
To facilitate the incorporation of women to the labour market after maternity leave.

On behalf of Women World Platform we will keep on working to emphasize the role women have as
what their are, mothers and professionals.

	
  

